
Georgia seafood is healthy and delicious. Commonly caught items 
include shrimp, clams, oysters, blue crabs, and fi sh. Georgia shrimp are 
wild caught and not treated with the pesticides and antibiotics often 
found in imported, farmed shrimp. Clams and oysters from Georgia 
waters are sweet, briny, and good for your health. Blue crabs are 
luscious on their own, in crab cakes, or fried in the soft-shell. Georgia 
fi shers catch favorites such as sea bass, snapper, and mahi mahi, 
along with lesser-known but delicious species such as triggerfi sh and 
sheepshead. Ask what new type of Georgia seafood you can try!  

What is Georgia Seafood?

Is Georgia Seafood Sustainable?
Yes! Georgia seafood is carefully harvested in accordance with federal 
and state laws to protect all fi sh species from overfi shing.  

Shrimp mature and reproduce before they are caught, so a healthy 
population continues. Georgia fi shers are required by law to use special 
“turtle excluder devices” in their nets that allow sea turtles and larger 
fi sh to escape. Georgia fi shers care about the environment—one of the 
most popular turtle excluder devices was invented by a Georgia shrimper! 

Clams and oysters are harvested wild or aqua-cultured in the fresh, 
nutrient-rich waters of Georgia’s estuaries. Clams and oysters also help 
clean the waters that support Georgia fi sheries.    

Georgia seafood has a lower carbon footprint than beef, lamb, pork, 
and farmed salmon. 

What should Chefs & Restaurants 
know about Georgia Seafood?
Georgia is home to abundant coastlines, rich oceans, and historic fi shing communities. When you 
choose Georgia seafood, you are supporting local communities and getting some of the freshest 
seafood available–with signifi cant environmental benefi ts!



What does Georgia Seafood cost?

Why aren’t Georgia fi shers selling directly to me already?

When you choose Georgia seafood, you support our economy and help Georgia fi shing families stay in 
business. American seafood is higher in costs, for good reasons. Buying fuel, complying with environmental 
and safety rules, and hiring crew is expensive. This is why freshly caught Georgia seafood costs more 
than farmed shrimp from other parts of the world, where environmental and health regulations are not 
as strict, and worker wages are lower.  

Most Georgia seafood is transported by large distribution companies to markets in Canada, Maryland, 
and New York, where consumers are willing to pay a higher price for the high-quality product. Making 
Georgia seafood available to shoppers in cities like Atlanta and Athens means creating new distribution 
channels, which is costly.  

Selling seafood directly to restaurants could be an opportunity for fi shers to earn more money.  But 
there are signifi cant barriers to fi shers selling directly to Atlanta and Athens restaurants:

Distance and Equipment 
Georgia fi shing communities are 200 to 300 
miles from Atlanta and Athens. For health 
reasons, seafood must be kept cold at all 
times, so a large refrigerated truck is needed 
to transport seafood. In addition to purchasing 
this specialty truck, a fi sher would also need to 
pay approximately $200 in fuel costs for each 
trip to market. With this signifi cant investment, 
fi shers need to be certain their product will 
be purchased.

Time Commitment
The coast is a long way from Atlanta and 
Athens, and a trip takes around fi ve hours 
each way. So, delivering seafood to a series of 
restaurants means that a fi sher is not catching 
fi sh for up to two days. The fi shing industry in 
Georgia is understaffed; and family members 
are working on the boats, or holding outside 
jobs. Crew are needed on the boats. While 
fi shers would love to sell you their fi sh or 
shrimp in person, this is not possible for most.

Season and Regulatory Constraints
Fishing seasons are set by law, so fi shers may catch 
seafood for a very limited time. When the fi sh and shrimp 
seasons are open, fi shers and their crew are racing 
the calendar to bring in as much seafood as they can 
for the season. Under these pressures, fi shers cannot 
take time off from catching to sell seafood.

Necessity of Processor/Distributor Relationships
Seafood is landed in a raw, unprocessed, and highly 
perishable form. To protect consumers’ health, there 
are strict regulations on how seafood is processed and 
packaged for sale. Fishers rarely have the skills, facility, 
and time to process seafood into a form that meets 
safety regulations. They specialize in catching seafood, 
then rely on processors and distributors to make their 
product sellable. Fishers value their relationships with 
processors and often are not interested in direct sales. 
Buying directly from the fi sher who landed the seafood 
or harvested the shellfi sh may seem ideal for many 
restaurants interested in local food. But realistically, 
a middleman who processes the seafood and has 
relationships with producers is often a better option. 
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